ABSTRACT Unambiguous evidence is presented that two X-chromosome inversions produce lethality in X/O males because of position-effect suppression of genes in the basal heterochromatin. The data support the hypothesis that the ribosomal RNA cistrons are the genes suppressed. There is evidence for a region in the X basal heterochromatin that may act as a regulator of rDNA activity.
The basis of variegated gene suppression caused by position effect is unclear, primarily because we have not been able to study the phenomenon at the molecular level. The variegated phenotypes used in past studies, such as eye pigmentation or even death from suppression of essential genes, are far removed in time and space from the initial suppression, presumably the blockage of transcription of the genes concerned (1) . Ritossa and Spiegelman (2) discovered that the genes coding for ribosomal RNA were located in the heterochromatic region at the base of the X chromosome of Drosophila melanogaster, presumably close to the nucleolus organizer (NO). Therefore, there is a set of two genes in Drosophila whose transcribed product we know, those that code for the 18S and 28S rRNA. These genes are located in a heterochromatic region, and we know what kind of a chromosomal rearrangement should cause their variegated suppression; one break of the rearrangement must be located between the genes and the centromere, and the other located such that the genes are moved to a euchromatic region, preferably near the distal end of a chromosome (1) . Finally, we know what the phenotypic expression of suppression of the rDNA would be: death if insufficient rRNA was produced, or bobbed bristles if there was only a small reduction in the amount of rRNA (3) .
There is a series of inversions in D. melanogaster whose right breakpoint is between the NO and the centromere, and whose left break is near the scute locus at the tip of the X chromosome; thus, they fulfill the cytological criteria for inducing suppression of rDNA. Furthermore, males with one of these inversions and no Y chromosome, which contains a complete set of rDNA (2) , are most often inviable (see below). These inversions would seem likely candidates for genotypes causing variegated rRNA expression. My data clearly support the hypothesis that the inviability of In(1)scL8/0 and [n(1)sc81/O males is based on variegated suppression of the rDNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The four basic inversions used in these experiments, which move the NO to the tip of the X are: scO, scV2, sCL8, and scs1. The control inversion, sc4, has its proximal break distal to NO, thus this organelle remains at the base of the chromosome. These inversions are shown in Fig. 1 , and the marker genes they carry are indicated at the bottom of Table 1 . The assignment of a distal location of the right break of sc" relative to sc8 is arbitrary. Cooper (4) suggests that in SCLI there may be an additional break that produces a deletion in the uninverted portion of heterochromatin (not pictured in Fig. 1) .
A normal tip of the X was supplied by two rearrangements: Note that paternal nondisjunction could not be detected, because the paternal Y chromosomes were unmarked. Such nondisjunction is to be expected when homologous X is deficient for basal X heterochromatin. It produces some sons with a paternal Y and some compound-X daughters without a Y. Thus, the determined ratios of males to females are maximum values since these sons are less often lethal with a Y than without, and since the lethality of C(1)DX/O exceptional daughters would also increase the ratio in crosses in which the mother carried this chromosome. This does not affect the robustness of the conclusions drawn from the data, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 68 (1971) since they are based mainly on the smallness of viability indices of particular classes of males. Calculation of a viability index may be complicated by nondisjunction. In many cases, the Y chromosome or duplication carried the y+ marker and could be recognized in both sexes. Then the ratio, R, would be just the number of In(l)sc males carrying the element (y + 6d 6) divided by the number of C(1) females not bearing the element (y 9 9). In other crosses, the presence of the element could not be recognized in males since their X chromosomes did not have a y marker. This was not true in females since all were homozygous for y. We assumed the absence or presence (through nondisjunction) of the element did not affect the viability of females, but males lacking the element had a viability index of R0, which was, of course, measured in other experiments. In these cases the VI of a male bearing a Y fragment, or of an X duplication, would be [y +' R.(y+ 9 9 ) ]/y 9 9. With SCJ4, the autosomal duplication, the appropriate ratios are R = y+c3 ?/y+ 9 9 if the duplication is recognizable in both sexes, or R = [y+'cd -R0(y9 9)]/y+ 99 if it is recognizable only in females. Some of the Y fragments used did not carry a y+ marker and thus the results of nondisjunction in the mothers could not be ascertained. Therefore, the viability indices should be recognized as maximum figures since all scute inversion males carrying Y fragments were more frequently viable than inversion males without the fragment.
All results are from a compilation of data from singlemale matings in shell vials on Carpenter's medium. This allowed detection, in certain critical crosses (e.g., those with SC4LSC", NO-), of fathers with two Y chromosomes. A sample of the presumed sc/O and sc'/Dp1337 males were checked for sterility. Data from vials producing fertile males were discarded.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The observation that forms the basis of this study is the decreased viability of X/O males that carry an inverted X whose rightmost break is between the nucleolus organizer and the centromere, as compared with X/O males whose inversion has a right breakpoint distal to NO. In(l)sc4 is an example of the latter type, and males carrying this inversion are just as viable without a Y as with one (Table 1) . In contrast, the other inversions listed in this table have their right breaks in the heterochromatic region proximal to NO, and the viability index of a male carrying them but no Y ranges from 38 to less than 1 (Table 1) .
There are two sets of known facts, based on position-effect variegation, either of which could explain this inviability. Genes essential for viability may be located in the tip of the X, and have their action suppressed by apposition of heterochromatin from the base of the X due to the inversion. The SC4 inversion moves only a relatively small piece of heterochromatin to the tip of the X, perhaps not enough to suppress these genes. In males with Y chromosomes, this gene suppression does not occur, because of the well-known suppression of variegation caused by Y chromosomes (1, 6 40 and 23, respectively. Thus, males carrying either of these inverted X chromosomes, which suppress the action of rDNA, and also carrying the Ysy+5 chromosome, are more often inviable than males carrying the same Y, but an X without any rDNA. A parsimonious interpretation is that these inversions suppress the action of other viability genes at the base of the X as well as rDNA. In summary, the data presented in Table 2 are consistent with the hypothesis that the death of scL8/0 and scst/O males is caused primarily by position-effect suppression of genes concerned with the production of rRNA, but also that there is some lethality cauesd by position-effect suppression of other viability genes at the base of the X. 1 have discussed only the lethality in males brought on by these inversions. Surprisingly, SCL8/SCL8 and scSi/scsi females are viable. In fact, Dr. Carroll Nix has checked the viability of heterozygous females that carry these inversions in combination with sc4Lsc8R, NO-. Females of the genotype fu f/In(1)sc4Lsc8R+dl-49, y sC4 SC8 Wa NO-were crossed with either In(1)scs1+S, y sc"1 B/y+Y males, or with In(l)scL8, scL8 Wa m car/Y males. The fu f/scsi and sc4sc8, NO-/sc1 daughters were found in frequencies of 29 and 24%, respectively (N = 3379), and, similarly, fu f/scL8 and sc4sc8, NO-/ SCL8 daughters were produced with frequencies of 30 and 27% respectively (N = 3654). There is no marked decrease in viability when these rearranged chromosomes carry the rDNA either homozygously or hemizygously in females. The position-effect suppression of these genes appears to be limited to males. Any possible relation between this sex difference and Tartof's finding (8) that amplification of the rDNA occurs in X/sc4LscsR, NO-females and in X/O males, but not in sc4Lsc8R, NO-/Y males, remains to be explored.
This male lethality is expressed early in development, both in SCL8/0 and scsi/O males. The latter have been studied more extensively. From the cross In(1)scsi+S, y scsi B/y+Y ci ci X C(1)RM, y+/O 9 9, the only larvae with yellow mouth-parts will be scsi/O males, normal and metafemales have black. From 1,288 eggs laid, 574 collapsed egg cases were counted, indicating this number of hatched larvae. 24 hr after hatching, 456 larvae with black mouth-parts and only 65 with yellow were found. 53 larvae could not be located but are presumed to be yellow, since in one experiment by Dr. Carroll Nix, in which practically all larvae were found, 23% were yellow. Thus, at most only 21% (118 out of 574) of the first-instar larvae could be scsi/O. If scs/O males fully survived through the embryonic stage, one would expect about 33% of the larvae would be scsi/O, 33% regular females, and 33% metafemales. Many of the sc"i larvae do not molt, and practically all die before the end of the third instar. This early death has made biochemical analysis of the rRNA in the scs1/O larvae more difficult. These results will be reported elsewhere.
An interesting observation has been made concerning the functioning of the heterochromatic region of the X between the nucleolus organizer and the centromere. The inversions whose right breaks fall within this region have their breaks at demonstrably different spots. The breakpoint of SCL8 has been shown cytologically (9) to be located closest to NO and, because of its pronounced effect on achaete variegation, Muller (10) believed that the scv2 break must be closer to the centromere than the SC8 and scsi breaks. Evidence to be presented supports the order: NO SCL8 (SCSi SC8) SCV2 centromere. These six markers thus denote the five heterochromatic regions pictured in Fig. 1 . By combining through recombination the left end of one inversion with the right end of another, it is possible to make duplications and deletions for regions 2, 3, and 4. Of particular relevance are those chromosome combinations that retain the left end of the SCLS or sc' inversions, since they contain the genes that code for the rRNA whose suppression is primarily responsible for the male lethality. Five of these recombinant chromosomes, which involve deletions for either region 2, or 3, or 2 and 3, or 3 and 4, or 2 and 3 and 4, are pictured in Fig. 1 . In Table 3 are presented the data on the viability of males carrying these X chromosomes with either a normal Y, no Y, or no Y but with the scJ4 duplication. The qualitative difference between the viabilities when region 4 is present and when it is absent is most striking.* In scL8LscV2R/O males, almost normal viability is restored (VI = 92). One could reasonably entertain the notion that region 4 contains a regulator of rRNA activity that acts as a negative control, at least when the rDNA is relocated to the tip of the X chromosome. This notion was substantiated by testing the scsLscVIR chromosome, which is missing either region 4, or 3 anid 4. Recall that sc8/0 males are lethal because of a combination of suppression of viability genes at the tip, as well as at the base, of the X.
But substitution of the right end of SC"'2 for the right end of sc8 increases the viability markedly, from about 10 or less (Table 1) to around 40. We conclude that region 4 contains genes with very interesting functions. The relation between this control mechanism and the control over rRN A activity exercised by abo, the second-chromosome gene discovered by Sandler (11) , should prove to be interesting.
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